Hasty Hills Farm Horse Show
June 19, 2021 Prize List
A Buffalo Summer Series Production

Held at Hasty Hills Farm Inc.
Java Center, NY
Show Managers:

Becky & Jaime Bates
(716)913-0392

"Something a little different!” After the crazy year
we’ve had, we wanted to offer an event for you and
your horses to build confidence and make sure you
have a great time!”

Note to trainers and exhibitors,
Thank you all so much for your support throughout the years! We like to be the
show to go to when you’re starting out your young horses and riders, as well as your
more experienced. We try to keep the rings and courses simple, yet nice enough to
prepare them for that next step up. We feel that our shows provide a nice bridge
between the local and rated shows, while keeping it cost effective. And, since you know
we love our Thoroughbreds, keep them coming! We truly enjoy seeing them out there
progressing in their second career. Stalls are available on a first come, first serve basis.
Call or text (716)913-0392 to make reservations.
Check out hastyhills.com for more info!!
Thanks so much!

Becky & Jaime
TIME SCHEDULE
Ring 1: 930AM-1045AM
#100 -Flatwork and Organized Hunter Derby Schooling
Details: $50 and number must be worn. Time slots will be assigned.
Ring cleared at 10:45, for an 11 am Derby Start Time
#1 2’-2’3” Hunter Derby “Hunt and Go Format” $5o
#11 Thoroughbred Hunter Derby 2’6” “Hunt and Go Format $50
#2 2’6”-2-9" Hasty Hills Farm Hunter Derby “Hunt and Go Format”
$50
#3 2’9”-3’ Hasty Hills Derby Finals Classic 2 round Derby format $50
•

*All Hunter Derbys will be Add Back classes, where a portion of the entries will
be awarded in prize money! Additional prize money will also be awarded.

Special Derby Awards:
Best Turned Out Horse
Rider Style Award
Sportsmaship Award

*Following the Hunter Derby Classes, Jumpers will be allowed in for
flatwork. The “Front ring” will also be available at 11 until closing for
Riding.
Not Before 2PM – Continued in Ring 1
#4 HHF Jumper Seat Equitation Class Fences set at 2’6” (Additional
heights upon request)
#5 Puddle Jumper 2’-2’3” Jump off Class $20
#6 Puddle Jumper Speed Stake $20
#7 Training Jumper 2’6-2’9” Speed Stake $20
#8 Training Jumper Jump off Class. $20
#9 Open Jumper 3’-3’3” $20
#10 $200+ HHF Open Jumper Classic 3’-3’3” $50

*Class Fee is $20 for all classes, except for highlighted special classics or classes
with prize money. Entry fee for those classes is noted on schedule
*Stall Fee is $60 for Saturday or $80 for Friday and Saturday. Payment must be
received to hold stall.
*10% off all fees paid before June 12! RSVP’s are very much appreciated!
*Full prize list will be posted on www.hastyhills.com
*If lunging is needed, our front ring is available until 11AM

Ring 2 Classes – Beginning at 10 AM (Schooling 9-9:45)
64. LEADLINE $10 Entry Fee
64A WALK TROT LEADLINE $10 Entry Fee
Walk Trot
201. Walk Trot Equitation
202. Walk Trot
203. Walk Trot Poles - WT class plus once around outside to left over 4 poles
204. Walk Trot Poles - WT class plus once around outside to right over 4 poles
205. WTC
206. WTC Equitation
200A. Warm Up Hunter(Open card)
Low Crossrail-Trotting is permitted
209. Low Crossrail Flat
207. Low Crossrail o/f
208. Low Crossrail o/f Short
Short Stirrup Equitation(Crossrails)
211. Short Stirrup Flat
209. Short Stirrup o/f
210. Short Stirrup o/f
TB Crossrail Hunter
214. TB crossrail o/f
212. TB crossrail o/f
213. TB crossrail u/s
Low and Slow Hunter 2’
217. Low and Slow o/f
215.Low and Slow o/f
216.Low and Slow u/s
Pleasure Division This Division May be run outside, if time allows (Following Hunter Derbies)
52. Pleasure Horse
53. Bridle Path Hack
54. Hunter Hack

HASTY HILLS FARM HORSE SHOW
Saturday June 19, 2021

Exhibitor #_________________

ENTRY FORM
office use only

Horse's Name

Color

Sex

Height

Age

Rabies

Coggins

each horse/rider combination has own exhibitor number

CLASSES ENTERED

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS
PAYABLE TO
HASTY HILLS FARM

Rider Name:____________________________________________________
Rider Address:__________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Signature:_____________________________________________________ This entry constitutes an agreement
if rider is a mino r signature o f parent o r respo nsible party

Trainer:________________________________________________________
Owner Name:__________________________________________________
Owner Address:________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Owner/Agent Signature:_________________________________________
Total Entry Fees: $20/class,
$10 Leadline $50 Derby
Stall
Shavings $8.00/bag
Series Fee $5
EMT/Insurance Fee $15
TOTAL FEES DUE:

that the party making it and each of
the riders, owners, trainers, and/or
agents connected thereto shall accept
and abide by the rules of the show,
that each rider is eligible as entered,
that they will accept as final any
ruling of the show management with
respect to their conduct, and that each
entry agrees to defend and hold Hasty
HIlls Farm, Inc., it's show
management, agents and employees
harmless for any illness, loss or
accident which may occur, whether or
not such injury or loss resulted directly
from the negligent act or omissions of
said show management, agents , or
employees.
SIGNATURES INDICATE THAT THE
SIGNERS HAVE READ AND
UNDERSTAND THE ABOVE

PAID (circle one) Cash___________________ Check:___________________ Check #:____________________

Hunter Derby Specifications
Classic 2 Round Format
In the two-round format, a minimum of two judges utilize the open numerical
system to score competitors in the Classic Hunter Round (first round) on
performance, hunter pace, jumping style, quality and substance, and movement. In
addition, the base score in the Handy Hunter Round (second round) reflects
brilliance of pace and handiness. In each round, after the judges' base score is
given, one point will be added for each high-option fence jumped up to a
maximum of four. The point must be added even if there is a refusal, rail down or
loss of good jumping style at that fence, providing that the horse-and-rider
combination does jump the higher height fence option.
Obstacles are reminiscent of the hunt field and must offer a variety of appearances,
such as natural post and rail, stone wall, white board fence or gate, coop, aiken,
hedge, oxer, brush, logs and natural foliage. Natural obstacles such as banks and
ditches are allowed. The Handy Hunter Round should simulate riding over hunt
country and incorporate options such as tight turns, clever options for jump
approaches, hand galloping and trotting a fence.
The 12 highest-scoring horse-and-rider combinations after the first round are
eligible to return for the second round. The pair with the highest two-round score is
declared the class winner. The top eight horse-and-rider combinations are expected
to ride for ribbons and prize money.

